Abstract. A kind of auxiliary device for ankle rehabilitation based on a ball pin vice is introduced in this paper first. The device has two degrees of freedom, while three-dimensional movement of the ankle can be achieved approximately. Motion simulation is preceded by using ADAMS for researching its dynamics and kinematics performance when the upper platform adopts three motion rules to control the movement. The modeling and simulation of the device are described in this paper. The analysis results can be used to optimize structure and determine its characteristic parameter. A process of this research can be as a reference for mechanism analysis of more motion models.
Introduction
In the field of rehabilitation medicine engineering, the research on ankle joint rehabilitation is one of the important research topic.
Many scholars studied various ankle rehabilitation mechanisms. Typically, the University of New Jersey developed a parallel ankle rehabilitation robot based on the mechanism of Stewart, which has six degrees of freedom (DOF) [1] . Bian Hui [2] proposed a 2-RRR/UPRR ankle rehabilitation robot; Matteo Malosio [3] Studied 3 DOF ankle and foot nerve rehabilitation facility; Z.M. Bia [4] developed a rehabilitation robot adopting 3 DOF spherical parallel mechanism, using three linear actuator, which reached a higher research level.
In order to reduce the cost of manufacturing and use of the device, based on the researches for existing ankle rehabilitation mechanisms, authors developed a kind of auxiliary device for ankle rehabilitation based on a ball pin vice [5] , and the device has two DOF, while three-dimensional movement of the ankle can be achieved approximately, namely dorsiflexion /plantar flexion movement, varus/valgus movement and the compound movement.
Motion platform adopts different motion law will significantly change device movement characteristics [6] .In order to study the influence of different motion laws on the performance of the device, this paper discusses emulation of the bionic auxiliary device for ankle rehabilitation based on ADAMS.
The Structural Description of the Device
The ankle join involves dorsiflexion/plantar flexion, varus/valgus and adduction/abduction. Dorsiflexion/plantar flexion and varus/valgus are main motions, which determine whether patients recover or not.
In this paper, we study the bionic auxiliary apparatus for ankle rehabilitation. The core of device is the clever combination of the sphere-pin pair. The device includes the upper platform, center sphere-pin, lower platform, drive of dorsiflexion/plantar flexion, drive of varus/valgus and control systems. Motion for dorsiflexion/plantar flexion and varus/valgus are respectively driven by the servo motor, ball screw nut pair, spring, etc. The model is shown in Fig. 1 .
In order to realize the three kinds of motion, three fulcrums of the rehabilitation device on each platform are arranged at right angles, and the mechanism diagram is shown in Fig. 2 .
When the rehabilitation motion of dorsiflexion/plantar flexion of the ankle is needed to be realized, the motor I works. The motor I rotates a screw 4 to drive a slide block 6 .The slide block 6 presses the spring 7. Lower platform 1 is used as a support. By using spring, the upper platform 8 is driven to deflect a definite angle along the direction of dorsiflexion/plantar flexion. The upper platform 8 can implement reciprocating movement. When foot joint is buckled on the upper platform 8, the dorsiflexion/plantar flexion motion of the foot is realized. α When motion range of the dorsiflexion/plantar flexion is smaller, only motor I works. While, when the motion range I is larger, motor II is also started to work. Similarly, when rehabilitation motion of introversion/extroversion for the ankle is needed to be realized, the corresponding motor works. When the complex rehabilitation exercise is needed, two motors work at the same time through the control system.
Motion Model of the Device
Assuming that the motor driving dorsiflexion /plantar flexion motion is motor I and the motor driving varus/valgus motion is motor II, there are five kinds of situations in the process of motion:
(1) motor I rotates, motor II does not rotate; (2) motor II rotates, motor I does not rotate; (3) motor I rotates first, motor II follows to rotate; (4) motor II rotates first, motor I follows to rotate; (5) motor I and motor II rotate at the same time.
Each case can be divided into three patterns: (1) the transition mode (namely, the motor moves and springs are pressed, while the upper platform cannot be driven); (2) rigid-soft combination drive mode (springs are pressed by the motion of motor, and the upper platform is driven by the spring). (3) rigid drive mode (springs are pressed at solid position and the upper platform is driven by these springs).
As shown in Fig. 2 B′ are positions after the upper platform moves. The rotation center O of center ball pin is used as origin to establish the fixed coordinate system 0 0 0 X Y Z , the coordinate system fixes on the lower platform. At the same time, the rotation center O is taken as an origin to establish the moving coordinate system 1 1 1 X Y Z , which is fixed on the upper platform. Because the upper platform is a symmetrical structure, the centroid point of the upper platform is regarded as point P approximately. The point P is the center point of the line. The two coordinate systems are overlapped under the initial state. Figure 3 shows the general harmonic trapezoid motion law of motion curve, which combines the uniform motion curves, the acceleration curve and harmonic curve together, and makes full use of their advantages. By selecting the different T i values, we can obtain a variety of movement rules with high performance which can be widely used in engineering practice. Here, we use three kinds of motion rules to control the motion of the upper platform, and analyze the related motion. The curve is composed of 7 sections, and its acceleration expression is shown below:
General Harmonic Trapezoid Motion Law
There are three kinds of commonly motion law curve :
Modified Constant Velocity Motion Law
The constant speed motion law is discontinuous on both ends. Harmonic transition curve is used at both ends, which can be used for medium and low speed and heavy load. Fig. 4 shows the this kind of motion curve. 
Modified Trapezoid Motion Law
The discontinuous segment of the constant acceleration motion law is transited with harmonic function transition, which can be used for medium and high speed occasions. Fig. 5 shows the this kind of motion curve.
Modified Sine Motion Law
The curve is consisted of three segments of harmonic curve, the both ends of the cosine curve is transited whit the sine curve. This kind of motion law not only maintains the small feature advantages of cosine curve V m , A m , but also overcomes the shortcomings of the acceleration discontinuity at both ends of the two ends. The curve of comprehensive performance is good. Fig. 6 shows the this kind of motion curve. First, the mechanism model is established by using Solidworks, and saved into .x_t format. The model is imported into ADAMS, as shown in Fig.7 . In ADAMS, from the lower platform to the upper platform, the constraints are increased. The spherical and the inplane joint primitive is used to replace ball pin vice, the rotation direction is selected as the X axis and Y axis; the combination of screw pair, cylindrical vice and prismatic pair is used to replace lead screw nut pair, other parts without relative motion are connected by fixed pair. Rotation pair is added around the Z axis to simulate the motor rotation, which acts as the input of the mechanism.
Motion Simulation Based on ADAMS
Using ADAMS, after motor is given a input function to simulate the mechanism, movement simulation analysis of the upper platform can be realized.
The simulation in the State of Springs Being Not at Solid Position
In this study, we only discusses that motor I rotates when the upper platform has a rated load and the spring is not pressed at solid position. The upper platform rotates around the Y axis due to the motor Is motion. The platform position can be expressed with the Euler angle β of the Y axis.
The position function of the upper platform is modified constant velocity motion, modified trapezoid motion and Modified sine motion. The time of upward and downward movement of the upper platform is 5seconds, the angle is 30 degrees.
First of all, the relationship curve between the motion angle 1 ϕ and time t of motor I is plotted by the Matlab software. Then, the curve fitting functions is gotten by using the polyfit command. Finally, the fitting function is used as the input of motor I to simulate analysis in the ADAMS.
For simulating, the elastic coefficient of each spring need to be set. The simulation time is set to 5 seconds, and the step size is set to 0. The upper platform is driven by the modified trapezoidal function, the output as shown in Fig. 9 . The upper platform is driven by the modified sine function, the output as shown in Fig. 10 . The upper platform is driven by modified sine function, the output as shown in Fig. 13 . 
Driving Torque of Motor Shaft
In order to study the driving torque of the motor, the rotation pair is added around the Z axis in the motor. The upper platform is loaded with 2.2 kg, which adopts the uniform load.
When using different functions to drive, the moving platform moves up to the maximum position and moves down to the minimum position from the balance position ,the drive torque of the motor shaft can be gotten . Drive torque curves are shown in Figs 14-15. Compared analysis on drive torques, when the upper platform moves upward and is driven by modified trapezoidal function, the torque of the motor is fluctuating at the middle and end. At this point, using modified sine function drive is better than using the other two kinds of driving way. When upper platform moves down and is driven by the modified constant velocity function , the torque of the motor is fluctuating at the end. Modified sine function drive mode is better than the other two kinds of driving mode.
Conclusion
In this paper, simulation analysis of the device is completed. The angular displacement, angular velocity and angular acceleration of the upper platform are obtained. The driving torque of the motor spindle is obtained for upper platform motion with different motion law to drive. The analysis result can be used to optimize the structure of the device.
